
Douglas’ Cabernet Braised Lamb Cheeks
with 2014 OBSIDIAN RIDGE “THE SLOPE” CABERNET SAUVIGNON

In my early 20s, I was in school in Santa Barbara and working as a 
server at a wonderful French restaurant overlooking East Beach. 
�e chef, Felicien, was a talented Breton who loved French wine and 
heavy metal.  He knew his way around a kitchen and did not su�er 
fools.  �e �rst time we met, he nearly burned my �ngerprints o� 
with a scalding hot plate of veal loin. Despite this, I decided to risk 
injury in favor of learning and began studying everything Felicien 
did in the kitchen. I already had an interest in cooking – it provided 
me the opportunity to feed myself and impress girls. But it wasn’t 
long before he noticed me observing him, and he asked if I wanted 
to step behind the line. Over the next two years, I moved from the 
pantry to pastry, then to stocks and sauces. Our friendship began to 
grow, though it probably helped that I was the only person he knew 
who would drink Bordeaux and listen to AC/DC at the same time. 
“Highway to Hell” still makes my mouth water.  I can still remember 
the �rst time I spent hours clarifying an aromatic lobster consommé 
through egg whites and leeks, smelled fresh black tru�es from the 
Périgord, and helped braise lamb cheeks.  Each year since then, I 
have patiently waited for the weather to shi� from hot Indian 
summer to damp winter, the signal to break out the braising pan.  In 
homage to Felicien, I am pu�ing the wintry braised lamb on an 
earthy autumnal salad in hopes that Indian summer will meet winter 
halfway.  At least on the plate.

 

Douglas joined us this Spring as our new Tasting Room Manager.  When 
not waxing poetic about his love for Hungarian oak, Douglas enjoys 
visiting wineries in the North Coast and  playing soccer (he s a fervent 
Arsenal FC fan).  An accomplished photographer and Sonoma native, 
Douglas lives in Boyes Hot Springs with his wife Jennifer, their sons Rowan 
and Max, their English Masti� Gigi and their Fresno Street Dog Buddy. 

INGREDIENTS  

OLIVE OIL
SALT & PEPPER
3  lbs   LAMB CHEEKS (18-20 pieces)
¼ cup   FLOUR
½ tsp   PAPRI�
¼ tsp  GROUND CUMIN
¼ tsp  NUTMEG
½ tsp  GARLIC POWDER
5    CELERY STALKS, FINELY CHOPPED
1½  LARGE ONIONS, FINELY CHOPPED
5    CARROTS, FINELY CHOPPED
10  GARLIC CLOVES, HALVED
1 btl   CABERNET SAUVIGNON
3    BAY LEAVES
64 oz   BEEF OR CHICKEN STOCK
1 cup  CHOPPED FRESH THYME & PARSELY

Douglas �ompson and his son Rowan

Preheat the oven to 325° F. In a bowl, mix the �our, paprika, cumin, 
nutmeg, garlic powder and salt & pepper to your taste.  Dredge the 
lamb in the mixture so that each cheek is well-coated.  

Heat a large, ovenproof, deep skillet or braising pan on medium-high 
heat.  Sauté the cheeks in olive oil until they begin to brown.  Don’t 
worry if the �our and oil begin to stick a bit to the bo�om of the pan. 
Add the celery, onion, carrot, and garlic cloves. Stir until the vegetables 
are browning and have released their moisture. Add 1/2 bo�le of red 
wine and bay leaves. Reduce the heat and simmer uncovered.

Once the wine has reduced to almost no liquid remaining, add a 
50-50 mixture of wine and stock so that the lamb cheeks are barely 
covered in liquid and place the pan in the oven.  Keep the liquid level 
at least ½ full by adding remaining stock mixture as needed.

Once the lamb has simmered for 5-6 hours, remove �om the oven.  
�e meat will be extremely tender and cut easily with a spoon.  
Remove the lamb cheeks �om the pan and purée the vegetables into 
the braising liquid with a hand blender. �en strain and save the 
juices in a large saucepan.  Return the lamb to the strained liquid 
and let cool.  �e meat will reabsorb the juices.  Re�igerate overnight. 

To serve, heat the lamb in a shallow sauté pan with a small amount 
of braising jus.  Spoon the jus over the lamb to aid in glazing the 
meat.  Serve with a warm farro salad with wild mushrooms and 
arugula and a dollop of crème �aîche on top of the lamb. Garnish 
with thyme and parsley. Serves 6 people.


